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Americans prefer new sales tax to income tax
WASHINGTON (AP) - By a 2 to 1
margin, Americans would prefer a
new national sales tax over higher income taxes if soaring budget deficits
force the government to find new
revenues, according to a Gallup poll
commissioned by a federal-state
panel.
The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations said
yesterday the survey found that the
income tax, considered by most

economists to be the most progressive
form of taxation, is viewed by the
public as the least fair tax it pays.
The revolt against the income tax
follows pocketbook interests, the
survey also found, with higher income
groups giving much more support for
the sales tax than lower income
respondents.
Askd what would be the best way to
raise federal taxed, if that becomes
necessary, 52 percent of those polled

chose a new national sales tax on all
purchases other than food. Twentyfour percent preferred higher incoe
taxes and 25 percent said they didn't
know.
The same trend showed up in a
question about potential state and
local tax increases. For state taxes, 57
percent favored the sales tax, 23 percent the income tax and 20 percent
didn't know. At the local level, the
sales tax was favored for any

necessary increase by 45 percent of
those reponding, with 32 percent picking local income taxes and 24 percent
with no opinion.

while state sales taxes were named by
13 percent. Fifteen percent did not
respond.

Notably, while 35 percent said the
federal income tax is the worst, or
least fair tax they paid, the state income tax was the one viewed most
favorably, with only 11 percent calling it the worst..
Local property taxes ranked second
as most unfair, picked by 26 percent,

The latest findings obtained in a
Gallup poll of 1,517 adults between
April 29 and May 2, are not surprising,
following a trend that has been
emerging in the annual poll over the
past decade. In 1982, negative feelings
about the federal income tax actually
were one point higher at 36 percent.
The heavy preference for a national

Israel votes

Olscamp plans
goals, changes

TEL AVIV,Israel (AP) - Foreign
Minister Yitzhak Shamir and Deputy
Prime Minister David Levy agreed
yesterday to put their contest to succeed Menachem Begin to a party vote
tonight.

by Nancy Beach
stall reporter

The shift from the Herat Party's
Cabinet caucus to the 930-member
central committee appeared to boost
Levy's chances, since he is stronger
in the committee than among the
senior party leaders, who overwhelmingly support Shamir.

University President Dr. Paul
Olscamp and Faculty Senate Chair
Dr. Betty Van der Smissen discussed
the new Academic Charter and the
plans they have to implement
changes in the organization of the
University at a welcoming address
for the faculty Friday.
Olscamp's talk involved the state of
the University and the goals he wishes
to accomplish in the coming year.

Defense Minister Moshe Arens said
the committee vote would be by
secret ballot. No matter who won, he
added, "we will continue the policies
that have been followed under Mr.
Begin."

SOME OF the goals Olscamp detailed were:
- To ask the Faculty Senate to appoint a committee to update their official statement of Role and Mission.
"The University has not updated their
Mission for 10 years, and it is time to
change. Our purpose and outreach
has changed," Olscamp said.
- To devise a new system for spring
commencement that would provide
more "control and intimacy between
graduating students and officials,"
according to Olscamp. He said the
spring 1963 commencement in the
stadium did not provide enough control and decorum and suggested it be
held inside, with each college holding
its own separate ceremony. He asked
for other suggestions from the
faculty.

Much depended on whether the
popular 70-year-old prime minister
would give his blessing to either candidate. In the past, he has preferred
Shamir, a 68-year-old comrade in the
underground fight for Jewish
statehood in Palestine.
SUPPOHTERSof each man claimed they were certain of victory. But
the preliminary round went to the
45-year-old Levy, who held out for a
committee election and rejected
Shamir's attempt to get him out of the
race by offering to make him foreign
minister.
Shamir's supporters, in urging that
the party leadership make the choice,
argued that the longer the delay, the
greater the risk that the opposition
Labor Party would lure away enough
Begin supporters to put together a
majority and take over the
government.
Labor outnumbers the Herutdominated Likud bloc 50-46 in the
120-member Knesset, the Israeli
Parliament, and can count on the two
Shiniu Party members to Join any
coalition it forms. Begin's coalition
has 64 seats.
The Laborites were .in touch with
members of at least two of Begin's
partners, the National Religious Party and TAMI.an ethnic faction
representing Sephardic (Oriental)
Jews. They have nine seats.
THE LEADERof another religious
party in the present coalition,
Avraham Shapira of Agudat Israel,
made clear that Begin's successor
would have to negotiate to retain the
support of his party's four members
in the Knesset.

The report compared overall debt
of Akron, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Colambus, Dayton, Toledo and
Youngstown.
The brokerage firm set Cincinnati's
debt rating, which determines interest rate paid to borrow money, at
lower-AA. Columbus also received a
lower-AA rating, but its economic
trend was described as "downward,"
while Cincinnati was considered
"stable."

- To abolish the term "autonomous
school" and change it to "college,"
thus making department heads of
autonomous schools deans and program directors chairs, with all the
benefits of such.
- To convene a task force on computing. This task force, to be headed
by Dr. Eakin, will plan the purchase
and use of hardware! and software for
the University.
- To appoint a task force to study
minority affairs at the University.
Olscamp said he hopes to change the
role of the Office of Student Development and improve their relations with
other offices. They will also study
minority recruitment and campus
minority relations.
- To improve the library. Olscamp
said he is working to obtain $150,000 in
extra revenue to improve the
facilities so the University can obtain
membership in the Association of
American Research Libraries.
OLSCAMP ALSO said he hopes to
work on University-community relations over the next academic year and
get the University involved in
outreach activities. Olscamp added
he would be spending more time with
community and student organization
members in an attempt to become
more aware of their concerns.

Budget strong
by Nancy Beach
staff reporter

Waiting

Phil Mosturzo

Terri Nolan, senior criminal justice major, waits at the drop-add table in the University Grand Ballroom. Cindy Klaus,
junior restaurant management major, waits in line behind her.

Cincy boasts stablility
CINCINNATI - The city of Cincinnati has the most stable economy and
the best credit rating of seven major
Ohio cities, according to a new study
by Prescott, Ball & Turben Inc., a
New York brokerage house.
"Cincinnati is the location of a
diverse selection of manufacturing
companies - from soap to machine
tools - and so is not as_susceptible to
slowdowns in one manufacturing industry as is the case in such cities as
Akron or Youngstown," the report

sales tax appears more significant,
however, as the Reagan administration abd Congress struggle with
federal budget deficits that are expected to reach a record $210 billion
for the current fiscal year that ends
Sept. 30.
The congressional budget plan for
fiscal 1984 anticipates a $73 billion increase in taxes over three years, but
the lawmakers are considered unlikely to impose any substantial tax
before thw 1984 elections.

Dayton was rated third, with an
upper-A, stable debt rating, followed
by Toledo and Akron, both with
stable, mid-A ratings. Youngstown
had a mid-BAA, downward rating.

Because Columbus' services are
revenue-producing, its debt per
capita is more in line with debt levels
in Cincinnati and Cleveland, which
has a $376 million debt.

THE FlRMdidn't rate Cleveland
because Prescott, Ball & Turben is a
Joint manager in that city's bond
financing, Peter Schmidt, New York,
research director for the firm, said.
The report said Cincinnati has a
total debt of $188.3 million and has
"shown the stress of the national
recession" in a 15.2 percent population decline since 1970. Cincinnati now
has 385,000 residents.

Dayton had the lowest per capita
and direct debt,totalling $76 million,
but it has been stung by a high
unemployment rate in the automotive
industry, the report found.

Columbus, with a |722 million debt,
is considered the second-most credit
worthy Ohio city. The Columbus debt
figure includes issuances for waterworks, electricity, airport, sewer and
parking enterprises, which other
cities did not include in their debt
figures,

"Increased diversification of the
economic base will have to occur
before Dayton's financial operations
will be less vulnerable to cyclical swings in the automative industry," the
report said.
CLEVELAND.the state's largest city, suffered a population decline of 24
percent between 1970 and 1960, and
surrounding communities in the standard metropoitan statistical area lost
8 percent of their population during
the decade.

Storm affects
computer system
Today's issue of the News is not
as complete as we had planned due
to technical difficulties caused by
Tuesday night's electrical storm.
The backup computer system was
also unable to operate sufficiently.
We regret the inconvenience to our
readers and advertisers.

,

A slight overenrollment of students
and a state budget with a healthy
allotment for education have led to
the projection of a 198344 University
budget that will meet expenditures,
according to Dr. Richard Eakin, vice
president for planning and budgeting.
Approximately 16,750 students have
enrolled for the 1983-84 school year.
By adding the number of hours of
coursework each student is taking,
the University arrives at the numbet
of full-time equivalent students, or
15,700 (for example, one student taking 8 hours and another taking 7 hours
makes one full time equivalent student, according to Eakin,)
From this number the University
can approximate how much
moneythey will be receiving in student fees. Eakin said be expects the
amount to come to Just under $29
million.
However, due to the length of time
admissions were kept open, the
University has overenrolled itself.
During the 1982-83 academic year, the
University was underenrolled by 78,
and high schools graduated less
students, thus admissions remained
open to make up the loss.,
THE UNIVERSITY has a ceiling
set at 15,000 and this is the number we
aim for every year," Eakin said.
The University must report its
enrollment to the Board of Regents
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every year. The Board allows the
University to subtract from thje total
the number of students who have paid
tuition to the University but will not
be physically present on campus,
such as students studying abroad.
Eakin said this brings the official
number of full-time equivalent
students to 15,300, or just over the
ceiling.
The Board can opt not to subsidize
these extra students with state
money, but Eakin said the loss in
revenue should not affect the budget
severely. "We just won't be getting
extra money for extra students,"
Eakin said.
As for the amount that are
overenrolled, Eakin said, "The
number isn't too bad. The regents
might be a little upset, but not as
upset as they were when we were
overenrolled by 1,400."
Eakin added the number of students
will not be asssured until another
count is made 14 days after the start
of classes. He explained some
students can sign up for classes, but
then never show up or pay for those
classes.
EAKIN SAID another reason for the
overenrollment in a time when college admissions around the state are
down is the tiew installment payment
plan. The plan allows students to pay
their bills over a period of time instead of requiring the entire lump
sum at once. Eakin said 2,300 students
opted for the installment method of
payment.

Weather

Sunny and clear today with a high
near 85. Cooler tonight with a low near
ft.

-campus/local
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City's traffic laws affect bicyclers, drivers
bv Jetf Jomes
staff reporter

University students who plan on
driving cars or riding their bikes in
the downtown area should be aware
that city patrolmen will be tough on
those who violate traffic laws, according to police chief Galen Ash.
"University students should be
aware of the laws in the city," Ash

i aakL "Laws in Bowling Green may be
different than laws in their
hometown."
Backing into parking spaces is not
permitted in the downtown area. Ash
said the reason for this is to, "avoid
damage to the driver's car and the city meters. Also space is a factor to
consider with this law."
There is a 24-hour parking limit on
city streets, Ash said. The driver's

car win be ticketed after the first 24
hours expire, and towed away at the
owner's expense after 48 hours, he
said.
Bicyclist's should be aware that
riding bikes on city sidewalks could
result In a ticket A city ordinance
prohibits such action to protect shoppers in the area, Ash said.

bikes on the sidewalks or ride them in
the street," Ash said. "The fine could
be as much as $90 for this offense."

lookout for open containers in all
parts of the city.

Ash advised bikers to ride their
bikes as they would drive a car, obeying the laws. He also said bikers
would be fined for failing to stop at
stop sighn.

BICYCLISTS can either walk their

City police will also bve on the

"This state law is essential because
of the situation presented after the
person is finished with the bottle,"
Ash said. "The bottle or can is most
likely to wind up on the ground adding
to the Utter problem, or even smashed
through a window, thus being
vandalism."

The foremost act that registers
complaints is loud and wild parties,
Ashsaid.
"People usually cooperate when
police are called in on a loud party,"
Ash said. "When there is loud noise
and too many people, someone is
bound to complain. We hope people
having parties will keep them under
control."

FALCON FEVER CATCH IT!
♦**********«*«****»***•«*********»********#

^—^ University Activities Organization

*
»
*

presents:

/A/T/QL

A CONCERT TRIP TO SEE

LIONEL RICHIE ..a th.
'"POINTER SISTERS
* $13.50
Friday Sept 16, 1983 at Centennial Hall.
* tickets
$16.00 for round trip and ticket.
* available
Limited number of tickets available.
I
»*
SO SIGN UP until Sept 13th
* FINDER'S Payment due upon sign up
in UAO Office
*

Guess Who's
Coming Te
Campus?

times to be announced

TACO NIGHT!

R* U * S *H
7:30
Tonight

£7

TAKE STOCK IN AMERICA
BUY US SAVINGS BONDS!

AAACY'S HAIR-IN
Thursday September 1 st
7:00-9:00 p.m.

JOE HOWE

The folks from
alt Disney World.

7:30
Tonight

Sign up for September 14th interviews for Spring
Semester positions with Walt Disney In the
Cooperative Education Office TODAY Located in
Room 222 Administration Bldg. 2-2451

^^

Majors: Public Relations, Recreation, Business Administration,
Restaurant Management,
and Liberal Arts

Corner of 7th & High St.
Call for Rides-352-9329

•. VU'J

COLLEGE NIGHT
Receive a "SPRITZ & CUT" for $5.00
on the Main floor...and receive a
20%discount card towards your next
visit with Doug.

" A first-closs fraternity w/the pleasure* of off campus living.

coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon
coupi coupon coupon coupon coupon

I

I

!

, SAVEUPTO

$

2.00

[
s
I

I

One and two bedroom apts. We pay heat,
water, trash pickup and cable.

/*>%>

PRESENT THIS COUPON
FOR 50' OFF
Any (Whole) Dexter's Sub

•
•
•
•

Nr

2 swimming pools
3 laundromats
Dependable maintenance service
Professional management

\

Hours: 9-5 Monday thru Friday
Evening By Appointment

Phone: 352-9135

coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon

RUSH ZBT
DOGS AND SUDS
TONIGHT
ALL INTERESTED MEN
INVITED

The
KEY.
ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING

1984 Yearbook Staff

Tues. Sept. 6 7:00 pm
310 Student Services

Located on Old Fraternity Row and Wooster

BEST haircut in B.G.
for only $9.50! Says
who? 4,200 BGSV
customers in 1982!

OFFICE AT 400 NAPOLEON RD.

(COUPON GOOD FO* DISCOUNTS ON UP TO
1
4 SANDWICHES SO* OFF EACH)
Expires 9+83

Rememer: We bake our buns fresh daily!

Winthrop Terrace
FALL RENTAL

,

Positions Available: Photographers,
writers, Book Sales, Senior Section Editor

When a guy or gal can got the BEST hakstyfing
In town for just $11.50/S13.50 at System Seven
-■or the BEST haircut w/o shampoo & styling
for only $9.50 -- WHY GO ANYPLACE ELSE?!
During 1982, we styled 10.388 men and women In
B.Q. - about 4,200 from BOSU -- with 72.7%
(nearly 3 out of 41) REPEAT CUSTOMERS.
(So lots of people on campus ALREADY like the
way we style their hair...and so wM you!)
And it's now easier than ever to get to System
Seven Hair styling RIDE THE NEW SHUTTLE BUSI
(See ad elsewhere in paper -- or call 362-8516
-for more information.) FREE BUS RIDE back
to BOSU with purchase of $5 or more!
We're open 8:30-7:30 MF. and 8-8 on Sat.
Appointments never needed, but available at
352-6516. SYSTEM SEVEN HAIRSTYUNG
(between State Uqoor Store ft Rinks Discount).

Special Get-Acquainted Offer!
FREE 2 oz trial bottle of System Seven Shampoo
or conditioner to any BOSU student, staff or
faculty member presenting this adv. to our
Receptionist. NO PURCHASE REQUIRED!

system scvcrV
*^THE HAIRSTYLINQ PLACE

(ForiMriy COMMAND PERFORMANCE)

state/world
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Fire kills 8 in Georgia mental home
SUWANEE, Ga. (AP) A fire that quickly spread
through a rustic cottagestyle dormitory at a rural
home for the mentally handicapped killed eight people yesterday and Injured
two as they slept,
authorities said.
The fire, which apparently started In faulty
electrical wiring, broke out
between 1:30 and 2 a.m. in

one of four dormitories at
Annandale Village, a
private center located on
100 wooded acres about 35
miles northeast of Atlanta.
Sixteen residents and four
staff members were sleeping in the one-story
building at the time.
The dead - four men and
four women, all residents
of the center - were not
identified immediately.

the staff members who lived at the cottage, said he
was sleeping in his basement bedroom and was
awakened by one of the
alarms. He said he smelled
smoke and heard someone
banging on a door upstairs.

Their bodies were taken to
the Gwinnett County
morgue.
Eight other residents
and the four staff members
escaped, but two of the
residents were bospitalied
for treatment of smoke inhalation and minor burns.
They were listed in
satisfactory condition at
Buford General Hospital.
Johnny Griffith, one of

"I OPENED my apartment door and the smoke
just rushed in and choked
me," he said. He rushed

next door to another cottage and asked someone to
call the fire department.
Tom Griffin, acting fire
chief of Gwinnett County,
said the survivors "got out
right away... I have no
real way to determine why
some got out and some did
not"
The building, the oldest
of Annandale's dormitories, was equipped

with smoke detectors and
fire alarms, and the fire
department had conducted
drills at the home recently,
Griffin said.
The cottage, which housed 16 of the 92 residents of
Annandale Village, contained single and double
dormitory rooms and a
large common area.

'Our
\45th
I Ytir

PREPARE FOR:

MCAT • DAT- LSAT -GMAT- GRE
GRE PSYCHE-GRE BIO-0CAT
VAT-MAT-SSAT-PSAT
SAT-ACHEVEMENTSACT
TOER-MSKP-NMBI.I.m
ECFHG-FUX-VQE-RHBOS
NDBIJL
CPA-SPEDREADM6
Fltxibt* Program* I Hour*

UNIVERSITY
TEST
PREPARATION
SERVICE

Solidarity
demonstrates
WARSAW, Poland (AP)
An estimated 10,000
- Riot police clashed with workers poured out of the
more than 10,000 Solidarity Lenin steel works after the
supporters in two cities day shift and marched
yesterday but allowed toward the center of the ciLech Walesa and 2,000 ty, chanting "Solidarity"
others in Gdansk to and other pro-union
demonstrate in peace slogans, a government
yesterday on the third an- spokesman who witnessed
niversary of the outlawed the march reported.
independent labor
RIOT POLICE blocked
federation.
The police also let more them, firing tear gas and
than 1,000 workers march spraying them with water
peacefully in Warsaw for cannon, the spokesman
two hours. And when they said. Witnesses said the
moved in to disperse
another crowd of 5,000,
violence was minimal.
The demonstrations,
called by Solidarity's
underground committee,
*
were the first on a national
scale since the lifting of
martial law July 22.
However, they were not
nearly as widespread as
those last Aug. 31.
The biggest turnout was
reported in Nowa Huta, the
southern industrial city
where a worker was killed
in rioting May 1 and
RUSH
another ws shot by police
during a demonstration
• after Solidarity"**
M
I outlawed last O*.«.

+

demonstrators hurled
stones at the police and at |
streetcars.
CHANTING "Solldari-I
ty," "Lech Walesa" and
"Bujak" (Zbieniew Bujak,
the best-known fugitive I
union leader), the throng
marched off toward the
Old Town. Police, without
helmets or shields, looked
on for about 15 minutes
before moving in and forcing the crowd into side I
streets, arresting one or|
two leaders.

ALL
SPORTS
PASS

SEMINARS
NOW
FORMING
FOR 1983
OCT. & DEC

For Further
Information
Please Call
i3l3i42f)-TEST

\>

PLUS MORE!
■flfC

■JVC

am

Eat

354-3977
OPEN 7 DAYS

8 *»*»*m"fc 9

i

23

24

^ SIUMA
BARSO

29

440 East Court

-11A.M. to 9P.M.
f

17

@ KILLER FLAMINGOS |
22

30

iues OWFIDSPIL
^IGMkCMsj^MLIEPTme-i

See Us For Dry Cleaning Too !
1616 E. Wooster
Bowling Green
"In The Plaza"

THURSDAY

GMFkDWN
15* v*l »3**niMl

Daily!

EAST

TIM*'

ID

8:00 AM10:30 PM

PAGliATS PIZZA

f
WET SHAVERS

* $G*sWDfcNfi

WE HOPE YOU HAVE
A GOOD YEAR!

SOUTH ^
945 South Main i

352-1596
FREE
CARRY-OUT
ORDERS
DELIVERY |

kinko's copies
wed.

Outside NY. State Only CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782
Centeri in Major US Cities,Puerto Rico end Toronto, Canadi

7 Days
A Week

AT7:3_0___j

(800) 235-6919

325 E. Wooster St.
(Across From Taco Bell)

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALIST! SINCE 1*1

STADIUM LAUNDRY

_
_
.
Rushes Begin

Originated and developed by Kinko s Copies
to help expand your
teaching unrverse. Protestor Publishing allows you
to provide each ol your students a personal copy ot
course materials and supplemental readings
at no
cost to you or your depart1
ment More efficient and more flexible than library
'eserve services. Professor Publishing materials
are assembled in a neat, organized packet available
to each student for just pennies a page Professor
Publishing also offers you a dependable economical
resource for'copying research materials and unpublished manuscripts For your professional and
personal copying needs, count on Professor Publishing, at Kinko s locations nationwide
For more information call Dr Howard Hawkes loll-free a?

Shopping's more fun when
you ride the shuttle bus!

EDUCATIONAL
CINTIR

Open

%
^

FINALLY, A COPYING
SERVICE DESIGNED
WITH YOUR NEEDS
IN MIND.

Leaves corner of E. Wooster and Mercer 15 min.
after & before every hour, 8:15 a.m. thru 5:15
p.m., Mon-Sat, goes north on Mercer to Ridge
...west through campus to Thurstin...north
Poe...west to Main...and north to N. Main
Shoping Cntr. Returns same route on hour and
half-hour, 8:30 a.m. through 5:30 p.m. (Stand
on right-hand street curb and wave arm to stop
driver.) Only 25c each way!
Serves the State Liquor Store..System Seven
Hairstyling*...Casey's Org. Hamburgers*...
Yum Yum Tree* (Candy-Cards-Gifts...Kentucky
Fried Chicken*...Rink's Discount Dept. Store*
...Lane's Discount Drugs. .Food Town Super
Market...Friendly Restaurant...Jo-Ann Fabric...Kroger's Market & Wine Shop...Mo- Dor-In
Beverage Center...Al-Mar Colonial Bowling
Lanes...Brigham's Greenhouse..* many others.
Call 352-6516 for more information.
(• FREE ONE-WAY TICKET w/purchase of $5 or
more from these participating merchants!)

MPUN

.

Thurs. Sept. 1 ICE CREAAA NITE
TUES. Sept. 6 PIZZA NITE
Thurs. Sept. 8 BAR-B-Q NITE

uf3?!b:OWS!«L

I
e

GET YOURS
TODAY!

"The Tradition Continues"

DON'T WALK! Ride
the new shuttle bus!

3550 Secor Road
Suite 201
Toledo, Ohio
536-3701

Purchase - Memorial Hall

LSAT
GMAT
GRE

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

S^KE^

Visit Any Center And See For Yourself
Why We Make The Difference

LASAGNA DINNER
$1.50

FRIDAY
-11A.M. to 4 P.M. S
♦SMORGASBORD
$3.00
ALL THE SALAD
AND PIZZA YOU WANT

Available for delivery
on campus only

I
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lb get ahead, you've got to push
the right buttons.
An investment that will never
haunt you.
The HP-12C is a small investment that
pays big dividends. Today, with the grades
you'll get and the time you'll save. And
later on, when you're concerned with that
all-important bottom line. Simply put, the
HP-12C is the most powerful financial
calculator made since man learned the
difference between profit and loss.

It knows how to pinch a penny.
The HP-12C has built-in functions
which know the business: the business of
dollars and cents. A unique logic system
gives you reliable answers fast. It's dependable, powerful, and best of all, the HP-12C
will never need a Christmas bonus. That's
enough to put a smile on the face of the
most demanding businessman.
So go ahead. Get ahead. Get there

with the HP-12C by Hewlett-Packard.
For the authorized HP dealer or HP
sales office nearest you, call TOLL-FREE
800-547-3400 and ask for operator #11
M-F, 6 a.m.-op.m. Pacific Time.
Personal computers and calculators
for professionals on the move.

VI

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Check your campus bookstore or any of the following dealers:
OHIO
Toledo
Best Products Co
3222 Secor Rd
(419) 531-9721
MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor
Ulrich's BBM
4800 E Huron River Dr

(313)973-3594

Ulrich's Electronics
1110 South University Ave
(313) 662-3201
University Cellar
North Campus
North Campus Commons,
2101 Bonisteel Dr
(313) 944-9012
University Cellar, Inc
341 E Liberty
(313) 769-7940

Birmingham
Retail Computer Center
394 S Hunter Blvd
(313) 644-4820
Dearborn
Adray Appl. & Photo Center
20219 Carlysle
(313) 274-9500
Garden City
Retail Computer Center, Inc
28251 Ford Rd
(313) 422-2570

Highland Park
Silver's
16350 Woodward Ave
(313)883-4410
Novi
Service Merchandise Co, Inc
43635 West Oaks Dr
(313) 3484970
Oakpark
Matterhorn
13270 Capitol
(313) 543-1236

Southlleld
Silver's
28800 Telegraph Rd
Tel-Twelve Mall
(313) 356-2000
Southgate
Service Merchandise Co, Inc
13851 Eureka Rd
(313)281-0160
Starting Heights
Service Merchandise Co, Inc
Clinton Valley Mall
(313) 254-2200

P0O233I
•0

W»«t Blcornfield
Retail Computer Center, Inc
4381 Orchard Lake Rd
(313) 855-4220
Westland
Service Merchandise Co, Inc
Westland Shopping Center
(313) 5254600
Ypsllantl
Best Products Co, Inc
3150 Carpenter Rd
(313) 973-9590

■state/world
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Company accused of censorship
NEW YORK (AP> - The
world's largest Bible company has told a secular
book publisher it acquired
last year: Thou shalt not
blaspheme. Now some
angry authors affected by
the ban are charging
censors! dp.
"It's a matter of
taste... We don't want to
publish trash," Sam
Moore, president of
Thomas Nelson
Publishers, which is setting policy for books
published by its subsidiary, Dodd Mead It Co.,
"We're proud of this
policy. We feel good about

customers snowed concern
whether we were going to
do pornographic books."
Nelson, a Nashvillebased company that did
$48 million in sales last
year, is the largest
publisher of Bibles in the
world, and one of two
publicly held Biblical
publishers in the United
States. Eighty percent of
its sales are Bibles.
But the company's attempt to maintain its image of what Moore calls a
"clean bouse" in its foray
into secular publishing has
authors and their agents
fuming over the company's objections to words

it, and we feel the people in
America at large feel good
about it," be added.
Because of the policy,
two manuscripts already
set in type have been
returned to their authors,
and another book ready for
distribution has been put
on hold.
"If they don't like the
books with these
guidelines, they can go to
another publisher," Moore
said yesterday.
MOORE SAID no
customers had complained
about language in Dodd
Mead books but said after
Nelson acquired the New
York firm, "Some of our

09
Time and again,

hcurtl H said.
"lii make mom.-}, MMI Innitoliuvciikiocxr
'11K truth is. wiu ha\c to
kimw hmv to saw money
hefocv you cull think about
makiiuinvin:.
'Iliut's why IIMMV and
more people uiv joining lite
I'JM
y nilI Smiiubi
Sav iiujs II
lion to buy
I °.S. Saunas.
gs liond*. That
way a link- » taken out of
each paycheck automatically.
In no time. wiu'll ha\c
enough liond* for a new can
y<»ir child's cducuuo.i, c»cn a
dream vacation.
VIHAC

IP"

3,800 copies of "The Devil's
Book of Verse," his collection of vituperative poems,
sitting in a warehouse.
Their distribution has been
put on hold because he
refused to excise two objectionable poems, one by
the late Ezra Pound containing the word "goddamn" 10 times.
"It's Moral Majority
kind of censorship. I just
think that's wrong," Conniff, senior editor at GEO
Magazine, said.
Moreover, Conniff said,
the company's policy appears to be confusing.
Conniff said other poems
in his book contained a

which take God's name in
vain or are excessively
vulgar.
Helen Brann, the agent
for William Murray, whose
novel "Tip on a Dead
Crab" was pulled, said the
dispute was over "some 20
phrases." The book was
scheduled for publication
by Dodd Mead in
November.
"I BELIEVE almost all
of them could be construed
to be swear words or expletives," she said. "Even
though on the face of it this
might not seem to be terribly serious, it is, because
it is in face censorship."
Richard Conniff has

RUSH SIG EP

HOWARD'S e« *

TONIGHT
-Meet wk^^7:3Q-9;30

BROTHERS^.
|Thurs Canadian
:
r. Miller light night
iSat Bar's choice

GOLDEN HEARTS <39|

Welcome Students
ElK^UfJjorkSimcs

for

To your dorm or apartment delivered '
every Sunday of the semester for the low I
price of $43.50 ($2.90/wk)

Deliveries begin Sept 11th
-Call TodayCALL 352-0712 from 4-8 p.m.
Before jjje.pt. 5th
ant IT" i

♦

▼

Send your gift to:

CARE.

*MtoW$r

•&%

.jajjhl

♦

•Cs%*»hr

.AntMsnyMore

♦

A FUN WAY TO MEET NEW PEOPLE
Sign up until Sept. 9 In UNION FOYER or
UAO OFFICE 3rd Fl. UNION.
Classes Begin Sept. 12.
*•-

WHEN: 7:30D.m.
WHERE: Kappa Sigma House jj
"Last year's outstanding chapter
on campus"

"IT SUGGESTS how arbitrary and capricious censorship is. It says
something about the flash
card mentality there,"
Conniff said.

American
Heart
Association
*

Falcon Frenzy

WE'RE FIGHTING FORVOUR LIFE

Shoe Store

BACK TO COLLEGE
WEEKEND SPECIAL
A select group of

Ladies Styles
Reg. $37.00
Now $24.90
Hrs. M & F, 9-9

T, W, TH. SAT, 9-5:30

GaM
Ladies Styles
Reg. $43.00
Now $29.90
145 N. Main
2 Doors North of Clazel

to+&f&*o+o+o+i>+&+*>+o*&wot&*o+&*ot<*to*ot&*o*ototoie*

T

ATTENTION !
ALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

•
♦
♦

PAYMENT UPON SIGN-UP
lor more Info, coll UAO 2-2343

35 E. Chestnut Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215

♦

•/Untto

KE

Shoemakers to Amer«a

AO MINI-COURSES;

j

four-letter vulgarism for
sexual intercourse. "There
was no attempt to have
them stripped out," he
said.
He said there was no objection to a ."very nasty
poem about Christian profiteering" by Scottish poet
Hugh MacDiarmid, who
wrote, "The Christian
churches are all built up, in
utter defiance of all Christ
taught."

A select group of

2/0 7t.1Kac« Wffowi

REGISTER NOW!

Sunday Delivery of the

Band:
Wet
Shaven!

RUSH KAPPA SIGMA

■"♦

Free Instructional Assistance
Is Available
At Tne University

WRITING IABRATORY
303 Moseley Hall
372-2221
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. MM. - Thurj.
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Friday

1532 South Burnt Rood. Toledo. Ohio 43614

Bring your I.D.,

382-1876

TONIGHT
AND EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

,

Help Make A Difference.

Get in FREE...

Great Specials at the Bar All Night

ADMIT ONE

|

FREE ADMISSION

Good thru September 30.1983

Get Involved and Gain
Valuable Experience
Working At . . .
u^the(bOne«KCz;i
Writing and Photography
Positions Now Available
106 University Hall
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ALPHA TAU OMEGA
"The Alternative Fraternity"

Welcome Back Rush
Tonight
Meet the
Phi Mu Dancers

50* OFF
Any snail pizzo or large SU6

JatarlelbV Free Delivery
l"TZZO

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

CONKL1N
Voted Best Pizza In B.C.
COUPON

Seedless White

91 OFF

Grapes 77* lb
3/1 lb. bags *1
Carrots

Pny medium pizzo
with TWO or more items
JO'S* Free Delivery
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES 9/30/83

Bananas

Voted Best Pizza In B.C
COUPON

" Head Lettuce 39*»«ad

$2 OFF

10 ib. Homegrown White Potatoes 149>^

Any large pizza

50 ib Unclassified potatoes 3.99

with TWO or more items

bag

UO^* Free Delivery

e

^

Red Haven Peaches

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES 9/30/83

*IC

Nectarines

Voted Best Pizza In B.C.
COUPON

Can you picture yoursvl! swinging down a cliff? Or
shooting the rapH»? Or crossing a river using only a rope and
your own two hands?
You'll have a chance to do all this and more in Army
ROTC
Adventure (raining like this helps you develop many of the
qualities you'll need as an Army officer.
Qualities like self-confidence Stamina And lite ability to
perform under pressure
If you'd like to find out more, make a dale to see your Army ROTC Professor of Military Science

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

59*».

Save on These Special Values

RE THAN A BLIND DATE.
101 Introduction to KOTC - National Defence
(2 credits)
MS 102A Rappelling (2 credits)
■ *-. w *
MS 102B Rifle Markmanship (2 credits)
MS 201 Survival (2 credits)

69* lb

t

1.59-5lbpkgs
Ground Chuck
Arm or English Roast
1.58 Ib
II
Blade Cut Roasts
1.191b
Hamburg Patties
1.791b
Pork Steak
1.191b
Shish K-Bobs
2.49 lb
Dinner Bell Hotdogs (All-meat) 1.39 Ib
Chipped Boiled Ham
1.99 Ib
Eckrich Bologna
1.99 lb
C
Sugardale Braunschweiger
D9 lb

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL JOHN COGLEY AT
372-2476 OR STOP BY ROOM 151. MEMORIAL HALL.

FROM THE BAKERY

DAIRY SPECIALS

HOMO MILK

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

Scot Farm

Fresh
Baked

Cinnamon
Rolls
5/1.19
•

2%

1.69 Gal.

Asst.
Donuts 2.89 *».

IN 1982-83, YOU MADE BGSU

"THE COLLEGE OF CHAMPIONS"
WITH YOUR ATTENDANCE AND SUPPORT.
LET'S DO IT AGAIN! BG VS. MIAMI . . . SEPT. 24

1220 W. Wooster — just west of the Wood County Hospital
OPEN DAILY 8 o.m.-9 p.m.

352-7792
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—sports-

Bucks' Lindsey back

Big Ten to test play clocks

I problems was the
ie neat of early

lio State and Purdu*-

(AP)-

LOFTED by

JfBSm
teetfi
I to be removed.

The Loft Construction Company

• State

for specifics and to order call
day or night 352-3836
PLATFORM k^TS^uSTw.
OPTIONAL
LOFT $60
^.TSE?
ASSEMBLY $5

ropc^npefitorTorLi^
ualt tna Trie clocks. To at located
do somewhere near the nlavina field, are

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR
ROOM HAVE YOUR BED

ne football
V, Mnpvf aaid, but
avemore

The B.6. Newj-

— docks will be used in con- has to snap the ballfrom the previous
ference Sanies «
Ion

were authoriz-

use a

The BG News supports the
American Cancer Society

A TRIP TO CLEVELAND STADIUM
to see

CLEVELAND BROWNS
vs.

CINCINNATI BENGALS

MR BOJANGLES

ANNOUNCES
FRATERNITY
RUSH
TONIGHT

LIVE
ROCK AND ROLL
NO COVER CHARGE
Super Special Beer
NIGHT 8-10

LOOK FOR FRATERNITY
FLYERS FOR THEMES
AND TIMES

893 South Main

RUSH ZBT

GO $OVTH
THIS SUNDAY

Thursday, Sept. 1
Dogs & Suds Rush
Tuesday, Sept. 6
Mexican Fiesta Rush
Thursday, Sept. 8
Awesome Sundae Rush
Tuesday, Sept. 13 *
The Girls of "French Kiss"
Thursday, Sept. 15
Pizza Night

DO IT IN THE SUN!
• September 4th •

at Portage Quarry
1 mile nutti of Bowling Green on Si. Rt. 25
Gate* opan at 10:00 a.m. and doai at daifc.
—Rock muw all day long1
STUYKER. GEORGIA PEACH.
WET SHAVERS aaMl EXC AL1BUR

I

FOOD AND MM OH SALE * FREE PARKING
htimm Tlckata MM ...IUM. al all Fladaca Rac««U
Al tka Gala IS 00 par parao* - NO REFUNDS NO GLASS CONTAINERS • NO KEGS * NO PETS
• NO RE-ADMISSION . RAIN DATE SEPTEMBER 5t»

Located on Old Fraternity Row and Wooster

s£V a"

,o

*£*

ATTENTION GREEKS!
The Gavel will hold an Organizational Meeting for.
Writers, Sales representatives and VCT majors
Tuesday, September 6, at 6 PM
At the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
All Qualified Greeks are Urged to Attend
Work for the Gavel. . .It works for you!

NEW HAPPY HOURS
4 PM - 6 PM Daily
10 PM -11 PM Daily

107 State Street

Open Seven Days A Week/

*

•«5sb
••vs
V*. *»'
,«*,

<

*&
&*

*&**
',*

lot more Into cal UAO 2-2343

Meet the men appearing on the 1983-84 B.G.S.U.
.calendar at Macy's! Thursday, September 1, 7-9p.m.

<^>*'

^5$

times to be announced

men of b.g.s.u.

^ **#

^

•
$17.00 per ticket includes round trip and ticket
Thursday evening Sept. 15,1983
Limited number of tickets available to SIGN-UP NOW

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Coisgktto Appeal: Men of
B.G.S.U. Meet trie men who set the
hearts of many coeds a-flutter! The
calendar men featured on the new
Bowling Green State University
calendar win appear at Macy's to
meet with customers and sign
autographs. You can buy a calendar
for 5.95 at Macy's, and have each
"calendar man" sign the month that
features his picture1 Thursday,
September 1, 7-9pm Macy's Mam
Level Accessories Dept

The 1983-84
Brian Baird
Tom Conkhn
John Hlag
Mike Hreno
Andy Lydens
Dave Pershing
Frank Pit|en
Bob Rineela

of B.G.S.U. an
JoeScrnrripa
Shawn Simms
Tom Slattery
Mike Solomon
Jeff Tennant
JoeVuksta
Scott WiHams
Rich West

macys
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classifieds
y—T* «■•"•«• ear m..n.M

me^tm, 28 » so «.«~ i- ate

CAWe-MUOS-STICKERS-aANDANAS-KEY CHAWS-nWMESPEWXS-^jMn* N-TM^s.
531 RMgeSI.

III. KHO TTff WWIHI

RiaMWHTuMi
Tonlghl-7.S0COMC CHECK US OUTII

' *J-°SL.' •" "■•»•» •* ■» P" "~*"

**""•*•" t»«Tl takee •" aaa-amB. put* ~~c >». «e M neerew
»——'—'
TBTlieiai IMI limrtl
"*»»a1aa»lae»2dertrj.toie<iublcee».««:00ae. M,XWpxl.
lllrlaT>M»ia>i
■ a»
Hill « lr» M Nn MKs. IM linn emu HeB.

RUSH ZIT TONIGHT
Data and tuda

MR BOJANGLES
NO COVER CHARGE
10-11:11 HI AT THIrCt ARCtA
rajah Dee* Tau Data
TOMQHT7:30

H0UOAYMN'"MTV
ALL DAY ALL WQHT
AU.THETIMEI

COM CWCK Ut OUTII

bod Fafcon-creeted aMrta and eweet
era am) Derter god ahoaa 30X oil
ForaO Craaaon Oof Courae.

7:»»*ja. Me. k, aaa a aUa ahoa>

rum KAP»A MOMA

RUM ZIT TONMHT
BUSH PHI KAPPA TAU

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE

Broom ol Kappa Sigma, Congrala
lo al ol you on ox national Award
Qal paychad tor Puah
Broeiat Manner

IWehlAE

7:30TOMQHT
SUBS FROM SUB ME QUICK

WELCOMi BACK PARTY
JOW BUCK McWUJAMt AND
CMW O'CONNOR AND THE REST
OF THE t3 1I2FKOANQ.BE THERE
FOR THE MARGARITA eKA-

Seeeamber 1. 1863

SERVICES OFFERED

All Tha Fraa Hna Yon Can Eat
Kuan Delta Tau DM
TOMOHT 7 30H

•EAUTIFUl ANO NEW

PLANNED PAHENTHOOO
IN WOOD COUNTY
820 N. Mam. Booing Oman
ConMaraal. paraonal cam Spacal
rakw BQ8U students ConvanMnl
appointmerHa 354 3840

PLASTIC COP SPECIAL
(-10PM
MAIN ST.

Typing DaaertatKns. thaala. ele
352 0635 or 372-2261.
Enparl Typing
Raaaonat* Ralaa
Cal 382-7305 afWr 5 30pm

PERSONALS

RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Maef the sttle sisses
TacoMghl
Tonigfil 7 30-9 30
Ne«t lo Rooers

PW BELTS
KISSWG CARNATIONS
a/3/83

RUSH ZtT TONIGHT
Oagaandaudt

Chad, ui lar lew
Mk KTMnm| pftcee.
Jeene N' TWrMja. Ml RMea Bt

rCONTEBT.

Congralulallona BM 1 Marthal
•
Baapo. Qal ready tor an incredfcte
bachelor parly Kappa Sigma style'
Ibe brothers)

FREOOY
don't give up on
na. I want > to work but
naadyour help alao
[hanM. Mickey

SALE SALE SALE
Oatrawaar, Shoaa > Moral
LAKE EPaE SPORTS

NEW THIS FALL
HAPPY HOUR 4-8
OOWNTOWN
RUBHZ1T TONMHT
Doaal and tuda
MR BOJANGLES
BEER NIGHT
£10

OG't pelDaychad tor our warm-up H
you thmk the weathers been hoi w»l
H tonight" Tha brothers ol Kappa

BUSH PHI KAPPA TAU
7 30 TONIGHT
SUBS FROM SUB ME QUICK

SttS:

Take a drive lor REAL Ice creem 17
flavors ol oueHy NaMngera Wa gMa
you your money s worth. The OMeway 998 S Main.

Thau CN Annual Sorority Raetow It
coming...coming.
comtng.CORNER OF 7TH STREET a

oM
Cheryl
HelmeAN
»
yl Helmet
V'
Kim Hinkle
Amy Honour
Glnnie Huffman
Amy Hutchison
Rosemarie Jennes
Leslie Johnson
Andrew Kalmar
Debbie Kandel
Jackie Keeton
David Kelley
Jim Klncaid
Rachel King
Betty Kinninger
Douglas Kosltike
Andy Kunkemoeller
Amy Larkin
Julie Lindsey
Laureen Maki
Amy Mansflel*
Betsy Meaker
Greg Miller
Lisa Miller
Laurel Mortensen
John Muskhlk
Lora Naramore
Karen Noble
Tiffany Patterson
Susan Petersen
Kathy Phelps
Nancy Piscura
Jill Poppe
Susan Quinn

and youawui a*». What can I aay except
Dial you have ehown ma what aralerheod It all eeeotl Law ya all.

The Alpha Xi Delta sorority would «ke
lo welcome back everyone to BG ll s
going to be a GREAT year.

MM,

,fcVA*
Jeff Rader
Lynne Redman
Miriam Reese
Carol Resor
Brenda L. Rltey
Doris Rossi
Wayne Ruman. Jr.
Susan Sadoff
Brenda Schaefer
Julie Schmenk
Kelly Schmenk
Diana Schmid
Renee Sailer
Angle Sell
Frank Solet
Sandra Sprunger
Frances S route
Lynn Stock well
Kathy Strong
Susan Sullivan
Gloria Syverson
Marie Syverson
Theresa Tittle
Kim Toth
Michael Trempert
Kathy Vanuka
Kim Varndell
Tracy von Maluski
Chris Warga
Maria Weber
Diane Wells
Kristine Williams
Robin Wright

ITUOENT COURT I
Pleaee ate* M aw aMoa this week,
leave yaur neate and numbar on tha
M on the door del paychad tor ■

Ailing,
Brian Ailing
Beth Andonian
Susan Anschutz
Darlene Anthony
Ray Ashton
Stacie Baker
Patricia Beckman
Lisa Benson
Stefanie Branch!
Beth Brown
Julie Buffenbarger
Bill Busack
Heather Cassidy
Lisa Champoir
Karen Cobak
Susan Croston
Julie Crozier
Lisa Daley
Melissa Davis
Crls Decker
Lisa Draughn
David Duddy
Kris Eash
Dee Eatherton
Sarah Ann Evans
Nancy Ferritto
Wendy Frase
Janet Garber
Jeffrey Gosche
Amy Jo Green
John Grimm
Kelley Gunter
Todd Harris
Liz Harstine

Pragnant? Naad Halp?
Cat EM PA 352-9111 or 352
0082
FRE8H DONUTS and ROLL*
DELIVERED EVERY MORNiNQ
THE GETAWAY HI I. MAIN
IS 2-4112

RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Meet the ma slates
TacoMght
Torwjhl7:30-9 30
Next to Rogers

WANTED
Need female roomate lor apt at Field
Manor $119/month paje alec Leave
phone l n OCMB 1191. 4316. or
4673 Fun Place
WANTED IMMEO 1 M RMTE TO
SHARE APT
2 BORM .
2
BATHRMS . AC HEAT/WATER/GAS
HCLUO M RENT TENANT PAYS
ELEC t PH S800/SEMESTER AV
UL NOWI 850 SIXTH ST #10
CONTACT RICH OR DAVE OR
CRAIO
Wanted immed One lul bred oober
man puppy Cal 352 5351.
Naad F rmte lor torn apt. on S Coatgt SI $145/mo . uM inci Call

(218) 937-5349
1 lemale Rmte needed lor 2 bdrm
S40 Rock Ledge Manor Apt A-1

RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Meat Via Me Meet
TacoMght
Tonight 7:30-9:30
Next lo Rogers

70 Butck Skylark rabuR angina, new
I.e. $550 Cal 354-1212.

Racquet Stinger Wanted
Inquire at
LAKE ERIE SPORTS

1971 Uberty 70x12, $4,000 00
Cat Evan 1-478-3835. after 7 pm
cal 352-7345

1 M. non-amoklng rmte for turn apt
Falaam Cable TV AC. $120 mo >
alec on*/ 461 Thurstm. Apt 313
i Roommate needed 1510 Clough
SI Apt-0-75 SICO/mth

TYPESETTER WANTED
MUST BE FAMILIAR WITH HENORIX
MO SYSTEM USED BY SCHOOL OF
JOURNALISM. EXPERIENCE
NEEDED—CALL 372-0241.
STUDENT CONSUMER UNION.
WFUTERS-WRITERS-WRITERS
Writer! with dealra lo Inraittoate A
report current even Is should conlad Mike 372-0241.
Student Consume! Unk>nL
Apotcatlons for pi hme employ (20
hrs./wk) being accepted at Sundance Studio Wanted person who
enfoys wide variety m employment
mclud household chorea, reception.
running errands, a minimal photo
work Must also be capable ol loving
2'i lb chihuahua called Suzie Ph
fonappl 352 7259
Gam doaars sefeng Avon Products.
For more information please cal
Phyaa al 352 5633
Sorority house boy. Musi be an
Independent. Will work approx. Ian
hours a weak A mutt have Tuaaday
mornings fraa. Plid 1550 par semester Call 2-3507 lor more Into.
Naad a DJ for your party
Rock. Top 40. Dance Muse
Cal Dave J 2-1506

Some Doy Service

I The Fraa Una You Can Eat
Ruah Delta Tau Delta
TONIGHT 7.30111

LADIES
PI hme in sales No exp
necessary Work on your own sched<M. Exceaanl Income CM 669
3723 tar an appt.

Bus .

ENTHUSIASTIC CAMPUS REP lo sel
ski tnps to Midwest A Colorado Earn
FREE TRIPS » commissions SUN 1
SKI ADVENTURES
1800-621
4031

USED FURNITURE FOR SALE
HUFFS-Open Mon thru Frl 6-8pm
688-3251
1M1 MuaUng. 2 dr., 4 end., aunrool, AMJFM cats., H dalrotler
QREAT condition. Alter 4pm. 3541711.

There's a time for playing it
ssfe and a time for

?^-V

miwm

I

PICK UP YOUR TICKETS AT
KOBACKER BOX OFFICE
OPEN 10-2 DAILY
372-0171

FOR RENT
Lg Apt tor rent. 5 mine from BG In
Tontogany Cal BR N Page 823
4081.
1 bdrm lum apt al ut* pd Weal tor
2 students $1/0 mo ee included
color TV S Cable Ph 354-3182 or
352 7365 eves

'211 bdrm aptt.
Avaxebk* ImmedMtety
Deposit. No Pets

352-4265 attei 5 00 pm
Sleeping rooms, 241 S Summit.
quktl neighborhood Orad student.
women prelerred Smgle-$90'mo .
w'rmte.-$757mo Inquve in person
alter 5 30.362-1288
Reriwdeled etllc in exc cond Reea
rales Weslon, Ohio Idoaa lo BG|
Calatter 6:00 pm 352-1032
3 bdrm apt
Ctoae to campus
Appasncas 1-878-7437
1 bdrm apt. E. Evers 8 Enterprtse
area Appeanoaa 1-878-7437.

Pass

Rock-a-billy
Night

SMOn MOut> lvo-5 >o w I
trt« uuiMa aoAp
eowiiAv uaccai.oMio

2 chairs, TV table, smal stool, rock<XJ chat CM 352-2835
WeiHnghouae stove w/ self-cleaning
oven $100. 14 cubic ft Gibson
refng. $250: wooden antiqued desk.
$30: couch. $30. wooden desk
char $10. corfee table w gMa top.
$10: whrte metal cabinet w' counlertop covering. $30. 2 aghtweight
adjustable metal shetvet Al items In
good to excel cond Cal kMe eve. A
weekends. 3620095

>»»•»•

Often Available - Phone First

352-7031

Good go 10 work/school car."
Needs repair Cal 352-5629 10 aaa
and mato oner

352-6215

FOR SALE
Max and Erma'a la now hmng waiters
and waRraaaas Flexible schedules
■ aaaa-ila. Apply m person 2-4. Mon
thru Frt 5319 Heatherdowna.

1970 Maverick. 2 door eedan
$300 00 or beet offer
362-870t

Apartment Available

HELP WANTED
PLASTIC CUP SPECIAL
• ■19 RN
. MAM IT.

FOR SALE
RCA COLOR TV-J125.00
Hammond Chord Organ 575 00
Single Bed *10 00
Phone 362-8876

2 irvachlng twin bade 1 2 dressers.
leva seel, end tables, coflee table.
lamps, electric lawn mower. Good
cond 352-6941

Sor only houeeboy needed
For more (ntormalion
contact JenWIoi. 372-3609
Ara you interested In being a houaa
boy? Cal 372-2750
■

1

PM BELTS
KISSING CARNATIONS
9/3/83

HUSH ZBT TONIGHT
Dooaandtede

RUSH TMETA CHF-"A FW»T
CLAM FRATERNITY WITH THE
PLEASURE OF CAMPU1 LIVINQ"
CORNER OF 7TH STREET AND
MQH

OKLAHOMA!
tEPT. •. I, 1 10
172-4)171

EARN $500 OR MORE EACH
SCHOOL YEAR FLEXJBLE HOURS
MONTHLY PAYMENT FOR PLACING
POSTERS ON CAMPUS BONUS
BASED ON RESULTS
PRIZES
AWARDED AS WELL
600-5280663

f

tt

A fun place to be"

Thursday. September 2,1983|

RUSH KE

■

THl ADVtHWftlS
Or A MODI I SOAy
AI7:3019:I5

■Em

They hova> a Jrwrhmrvg secrot.
A secrex thot will otNKt ui a*.
MICHAEL DOUGLAS

CHAMBER ■
At 7:3019:30
" ■
'I

u«uriinTn»i««iiKT
1T1MUT PIKII

all SUTs AWTTD.I
I Davids father bought him a home
■computer. Now. he's found a new
1 game to play.
3«Dweek

iPOl'

7.3019 30

f^afULoHi^^

KAPPA SIGMA RUSH EVENTS
Thurs. Sept. 1st "Pizza night"
Tues. Sept. 6th "Movie night...PORKY'S"
Wed. Sept. 7th "Dorm Olympics"
Between Harshman and Kreisher
Thurs. Sept 8th "Playboy Rush...club pool rec-center"
8:00p.m. (swim suit contest)
Tues. Sept. 13 "Dating Game...Win A Date"
Thurs. Sept. 15th "Talent Show"
All Rush Parties start at 7:00 p.m. at the Kappa Sigma House unless otherwise stated.
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will be holding an
[Organizational Meeting
Tuesday, September 6

GIVE YOURSELF
SOME CREDIT
(while having fun)
MS 101

Introduction to ROTC/Natlonal Defense (2
credHe)
Rappolllng

MS 102 Rifle Marksmanship (2 credit*) '

7:30 pm
304 AAoseley Hall
Those interested in writing.
Editing or Advertising sales
should attend

MS 201

Fon MORE INFORMATION CALL John Cogley 372 2476on STOCBV
ROOM 1S1 MEMORIAL HALL

You can earn two ccedti nou'S toward graduation while learning how to
seal* the SKM O( a mountain or find your way out ot a deep forest Army
ROIC otters the experience ana the credit with no obligation. You can
dcc<o> tor yourself tt the program is right lor you We think you'll be surprised to tmd out what Army ROTC has lo otfaf-io today's college graduate who
realty wants to get ahead We'll teach you all there is to know about
management principles and leadership development and mat's iftore than
you can learn from any leitbook Soil you need a couple credits lor en elective or you d fust like lo find out more about what makes Army ROTC cadets
so special come see what we've got and give yourself some credit ■

CHECK US OUT
we've got
what you want
ARMY ROTC

